
Message 

From: Loveday, Martin [Martin.Loveday@triio.co.uk] 

Sent: 15/03/2017 21:05:51 

To: Talbot, Cerianne [Cerianne.Talbot@triio.co.uk] 

CC: Radley, Andrew [Andrew.Radley@triio.co.uk] 

Subject: FW: Seriously exposed newly installed gas pipe line throughout the entire staircase of Grenfell Tower poses 

extremely serious health and safety Risk- CAS170322181 

Attachments: DSC_1240 (1).JPG; DSC_1238.JPG; IMG_20160314_1654551_2 (1).jpg 

Cerianne 

do we have the permission from Council on the installation of riser fir Grenfell tower as the landlords and 

are the document 

see below the email received for full text and 

Miu·tin Lo'"oeday 
Project Manager 

tFWO'~ 

Brunei House 
c/o National Grid 
Uxbridge F~oad, Slough 

SL2 5NA 

tRII0''0ffice 

Direct line: +44 

Mobile: 

Web: www.skanska.co.uk 

We Work Safely or Not At All 
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tRHt/~ L~ ~~ }':.>irst v-:.~ntun:.: p~~<n:::::rs~-~~p b-:.~t"Vi/:::::::.::n Wk>nL~tH"~ UUEty S::.::r':lk:::.::~~ ~usd Sk.:.:sf~sk~~ Con~~tru(jk>n U~"\, 
i-\ S)~:u~ d~strH:~~~Uon stn:~ts-:.~pk~ p~uin::.~L 

Gas Safe Register is the official list of gas engineers who are qualified to work safely and legally on gas appliances. By law, all gas engineers must be 
on the Gas Safe Register. lt replaced CORGI. Only use a Gas Safe Registered engineer to fit, fix or service your appliances and always check the 
engineer's Gas Safe Register ID card. For more information and to find and check an engineer go to '111'111'1\!_,_g~~-~~f~_F<~_g_i~!~r_~,_t:Q,_I,lls or call 0800 408 5500. 
Better Gas Safe than sorry. lj_~<,!Li\.0_0_~'-~--~!Qr_y to understand the dangers of using an illegal gas fitter. 

From: Anthony Cheney [mailto:acheney@kctmo.org.uk] 
Sent: 15 March 2017 10:02 

To: Loveday, Martin 

Subject: FW: Seriously exposed newly installed gas pipe line throughout the entire staircase of Grenfell Tower poses 

extremely serious health and safety Risk- CAS170322181 

HI Martin 

Thanks 

Anthony Cheney 
Head of Contract Management {Interim}, Assets & Regeneration 
t: 
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i-\ S)~:u~ d~strH:~~~Uon stn:~ts-:.~pk~ p~uin::.~L 
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w: www.kctmo.org.uk 
a: The Network Hub, 292a Kensal Road, London, WIO 5BE 

From: Complaints Team 

Sent: 13 March 2017 14:00 

To: 'grenfellleaseholdersassociation@hotmail.co.uk' 

Subject: Seriously exposed newly installed gas pipe line throughout the entire staircase of Grenfell Tower poses 

extremely serious health and safety Risk- CAS170322181 

Dear Mr Awoderu 

CAS170322181 

Thank you for your email and photographs requesting information. You will receive a response from the 
Contract Management Team by 22nd March 2017. 

Kind regards 

Dulce De Oliveira Watts 
Complaints Officer 

-
--------Original message --------

From: Grenfell Tower Leaseholder's Association 

Date: 07/03/2017 18:33 (GMT +00:00) 
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Daniel Wood ~0 .. ~.~t.r.D.9..,.9.IK.Y..Is>, 

Subject: Seriously exposed newly installed gas pipe line throughout the entire staircase of Grenfell Tower poses 

extremely serious health and safety Risk. 

Dear Mr Peter Madison, 

We hope this email find you very well. 

We are writing to the KCTMO as our managing agent appointed by our landlord the RBKC as well as to our landlord to 

explain to the wider audiences and the recipients of this em ail in relation to the attached picture of the gas pipe line 

recently installed by the national grid at Grenfell Tower. 

The KCTMO manages over 10,000 housing stock for the RBKC that's includes high rise building such as Grenfell Tower. 

Could you please kindly provide us the proof or evidences that anywhere at RBKC or in London or in the United Kingdom 

that gas pipe line exposed such a manner and installed beside the staircase( only fire escape) where there is no air can 

escape whatsoever. And more importantly the staircase of Grenfell Tower is the main breeding ground and where the 

vandalism and antisocial are daily occurrences. This newly installed exposed gas pipe line is easy target of vandalism and 

one incident can have serious catastrophic consequence for the whole building. 

Could you please kindly provide us the health and safety certificate authorised that the KCTMO or the National Grid that 

they obtained permission before installing the gas pipe going through the entire staircases of the Building? 

The logic along dictates that, its poses serious health and safely risk for the entire building and it would be very 

interesting to hear the expert opinion as well. 

Finally, the KCTMO has habit of shooting the messenger because they may NOT agree with the message BUT we 

strongly feels that its a serious health and safety concern needs clarify either from our Landlord or from their managing 

agent the KCTMO. 

On a separate note, we are assured by our local councillors of Notting dale and we quote from the email sent to us on 

dated 16th February 2017 

"The Notting Dale counc!iiors are dealing with this, 

We wait to hear from urgently. 

with everyone else involved at the ·rrv10". 
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Best Wishes 

Tunde Awoderu 

The Vice Chair of Grenfell Tower 

This e-mail message has been scanned for Viruses and Content and cleared by Mail Marshal 

DISCLAIMER: 

This E-mail and any tiles transmitted with are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom 
they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the System Administrator. This 
message may contain confidential 
information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
disseminate, distribute 
or copy this email. 
Please note that any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and do not 
necessarily represent 
those ofKensington & Chelsea TMO Ltd Finally, the recipient should check this email and any attachments for 
the presence of viruses. Kensington & Chelsea TMO Ltd accepts no liability for any damage caused by any 
Virus transmitted by this email. 
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